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The Alllended Patent La·\Vs. 

The bill to amend the patent laws, to which reference is 
made in another column, passed the House on the 21st inst 
As the seventieth section caused much comment in the House, 
on motion of Mr. Cleveland of New Jersey, it was stricken 
out. The section is as follows: 

------.. ��--------.---�-----

WEAR OF LOCOMOTIVE DRIVING WHEELS.-In reply to a I Facts Cor the Ladies. 
recen� correspondent's obs�r�ations upon the greate� wear of I For t�n years past w: have been using, in our establishment, Wheeler & the tIres on the front drlvmg wheels of locomotIves, two; WIlson s Sewmg Machmes, ana, also, sewing machines of other manufactu. 
causes have been suggested by a number of correspondents. i rers; and, after s� �any years, we have arrived at the conclusion that 
The first is, that these wheels carry greater weight and the I Wheeler & WIlson s Sewmg 11aclunes are greatly superior to all others. 

. . ' i . All the part.s of thelr mechamsm areso strong that the expense for repairs second that the cuttmg of the sand employed IS greater upon: IS merely a trIlle. Besides, they can execute a larger variety of sewing than them than on the others, as the sand is sprinkled directly be. all other machines. The simplicity of their mechanism makes the repairs 
fore them , It is thought that these causes are ample to ac- easy; they do not tire the operator, and make very little noise in running 

On all patents hereafter granted there shall be paid t.he rol 
lowing additional fees, namely: At or before the eXpIratIOn 
of the term of seven years from the date of the patent the 
sum of $25, and at or before the expiration �f the term of 
twelve years frGm the date of the pate�t the further sum of 
$50, and in default of the paym�nt of 8!th�r of the sums afore
said, within the periods aforesaId, the saId patent shall be 

forfeited, and the invention so patented become pubhc pro. 
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In a 1V0rd,they cannot fall to be of great value to persons in want ofsewing coun or e ac 0 serve . machines. 

SISTER DOROTHEE, 
Congregation of Notre Dame, Montreal. 
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pe,'ty. 7 he Charge far In8ertion under this head is One Dollar a Line. If the Notice& 
to: 

M CI I d' k d ex ceed Four Lines. One Dollar and a Half per line will be charged. In the course of r. eve an s remar s, an as a reason CORRESPONDENTS w;w expect to rece,ve anl?Wers to U"1t' tet<6rs must 'n for his moving- to strike out the section, he said it was pro- all cnSe8,8(an their name8. We have a nllht to know th08ewho seek'in. 
Posed by section seventy to ivcrease the revenues of the de- Th.e paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout the �::"�";J���{;;'';,'::d��i/l�;
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$500,000 more, making, after twelve years, an increase in the I Per Hangmgs. Address Lawrence Bellinger, Mohawk,.Herkimer Co.,N.Y. , ':i:::;,�£�,�i'J,:�rO��I��v.rt'8em.t8 CIt $1'00 a Ijne, undllr 'he head of "BUB.· 

revenue of more than $900,000 as a tax upon the inventors of I Broughton's Lubricators and Oil Cups are the best. Manuf'd AII1Y'ference to backnumber88hould be bV1Jolume andpa!1e. 
the country bec(tuse they are inventors. by H. Moore, 41 Center st. Beware of purchasiUj?; infringements on the 

above. 
--�------ • • �4.---------

Prevention oC Boiler Incrustation. 

A vary simple mode of preventing boiler incrustation is in 
general use at the Darmstadt Gasworks. The engine has 
worked day and night since 1854 almost without interruption, 
ann the formation of calcareous deposits has been entirely 
prevented by the use of crude pyroligneous acid, combined 
with tar' it is either introduced into the boiler or mixed with 
the feed �ater. Since this 

'mixture has been in use they have 
never had a stoppage through incrustation, and have never 
had to use a hammer to remove scale. Each year, during the 
summer, when less gas is required, the boiler is opaned, and 
perhaps a couple of handfuls of loose sediment taken from 
the bottom. The quantity employed is very small-just 
enough to redden litmus paper; consequently the iron is not 
attacked, as in(�eed is apparent from the fact that the boiler 
has been but twice under repair. 

----------... �.� .. ----------
The Pneulllatlc Ralhvay. 

The use of the zirc.on or oxygen lights on the passenger 
car of the Broadway Pneumatic Underground Railway, in 
this city, has been discontinued, and common gas substituted. 
The gas is compressed in cylinders, and is made to pass 
through a soda,water bottle cC?ntaining benzine; the bril
liancy of the light is thus greatly improved owing to the 
carbon which the gas takes up in passing through the liquId. 

The Pneumatic Railway continues to be an attraction. It 
is visited daily by large numbers of persons. 

A S PEAKING ACTOMATON.-A German genius has invented 
a speaking machine, which is now on exhibition in Leipsic, 
and is a masterpiece of inventive art. It is in imitation of all 
the parts of the human organs of speech, executed in india. 
rubber and wood. A keyboard played like that of a piano, 
puts the parts in motion, while by a ped.11 and bellows the 
required air is sent through the wind pipe. The keyboard 
has only fourteen keys, representing the sounds of a, 0, u, i, 
e, j, r, w, f, s, b, g, d, 8h; other sounds of the alphabet are 
produced by the same movement, and the admission of more 
or less air. The sounds of m and I are produced by closing 
the lips and pressing the tongue against the roof of the 
mouth, etc. The Frtnch nasal sounds are produced by a sep
arate contrivance. The laughing, it is said, sounds truly 
diabolical, and tho crowing of a rooster very comical. 

PEARLS IN THE GULF OF CALIFORNIA.-The revenue re
turns for 1869 show that the catch of pearls and shell for the 
past year on the Gulf coast of the territory granted to the 
"Lower California Company" amounted to the large sum of 
$78,000. This, of course, is the valuation of the pel:.rls given 
by the divers and speculators, and is consequently very much 
below tho actual value of the catch. A pearl is sold fre
quently for $20, which, resold at Panama, at $200, brings 
$1,000 in Paris, and in many cases much greater profits have 
been made on very fine gems. 

Not one-half the catch is ever reported to the Government, 
and the yield of the Gulf for 1869 may be safely estimated at 
$300,000 in gold. 

For Sale-3 patents on furniture, or on a lease in complete 
working order. G. Knell, 130 Market st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

For Sale-Burton's patent sash and blind marker (by States, 
or otherwise), which will do the work of 5 men. Address G. W. BUrton 
and Brother, Box 186, Bordentown, N. J. 

Pictures for the Sitting Room-Prang's "Pompeii," "Sunset 
on the Coast," and" Launching the Life Boat." Sold in all Art Stores 
throughout the world. 

$100 a day can be made by selling Lloyd's new dollar double 
maps of America and Eur0pe. See advertisement on last page. 

Inventors' experimental and Patent Office models, and light 
machinery, of the most intricate character, manufactured to order by 

Goodwin & Wood, 91 Liberty st., New York. 

$300 will buy the entire Right of the best and cheapest Fruit 
Gatherer out. L. S. Fleckenstine, Safe Harbor, Lancaster Co., Pa. 

45 Counties of West Pa. for sale, or on royalty, of Flecken
stine's Corrugated Gun Scrubber. Takes off grease, tar, etc. L. S. Fleck
enstine, Safe Harbor, Lancaster Co., Pa. � 

Manufacturers of improved machinery for watch·case making 
please address J. C. Dueber, CIncinnati, Ohio. 

Page's Pat't. Lacing, superior quality. Address J. Sweetman, 
Utica, N. Y. 

Dickinson's Patent Shaped Carbon Points and adjustable 
holder for dressing emery wheels, grindstones, etc. Sp,c Scientific Ameri
can, July 24th, and Nov. 20,1869. 6t N assau st., New York 

Peck's patent drop press. Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct. 
Rivet machines wanted. John Cronin, 20 Burling Slip, N. Y. 
Steel Makers' Ma terials-Wolfram ore, oxide manganese, 

Speigel iron, borax, titanium, chrome, lubricating black lead, for sale by 
L. & J. 'V. Feuchtwanger, 55 Cedar st., New York. 

For the best Alarm ;\10ncy Drawer, address Robbins, Froutz 
& Co .. HUjl;hesville. Pa. Agents wanted. 

Machines for manufacturing Screw Bolts and Nuts of all kinds. 
Makers will please send price lists and other information to C. G. Berry. 
man, Saint John, N. B. 

An experienced mechanical and railway engineer wishes a po. 
sition as Master of Machinery, or .Manager. Address" Engineer," Station 

" G-," Philadelphia, Pa., Postoffice. 

Bartlett's Street Gas Lighter. Office, 569 Broadway, N. Y. 
For description of the best lath and blind slat sawing machine 

in use, address W. B. Noyes, Gen'l Ag't, P. O. Box 558, Manchester, N. H. 

Important advance on the draft and easement of carriage. See 
Jackson's Patent Oscillating WM�'on, with tests of draft, models, etc., No. 

14.9 High st., Newark, Essex Co.,N.J. See Scientific American, Sept.25, 1869. 

Kidder's Pastilles.-A sure relief for Asthma. Price 40 cents 
by mail. Stowell & Co., Charlestown, Mass. 

N eedlesforall sewing machines at Bartlett's,569 Broadway,N Y. 
Pat. paper for buildings, inside & out, C. J. Fay, Camden, N . . T. 
For Sale-An old established Malleable anLL dray Iron Found 

ery, doing a large trade in harJware. Cause of selling, failure of health 
of the proprietor. Address" Malleable Iron," Newark, N. J. 

Brick and Tile Drain Machine-First Premium in Ohio, In
diana, and Missouri; also Fair of American Institute, New York. Address 
Thos. L. Cornell, Derby, Conn. 

For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see advertisement. Address 
Union Iron. Mille, Pittsburgh, Pa., for lithographJ etc. 

For first-quality new 14, 17, and 20-in. screw lathes, milling 
mactines, and one-spindle drills, at small advance rr')m cost, apply to 

ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH WITHOUT WIRES,-It ha� long b:en i Geo. S.Lincoln & Co., Hartford, Conn. 
knowu that telegraphic messag[,s could be transmItted wIth-I Hackle, Gill Pins, etc., at Bartlett's, 569 Broadway, New York. 
out the use of wires, and many years since signals were sent! 
across the Bristol Channel by the use of the water '.18 the con- i Portable Pumping or Hoisting Machinery to Hire for Coffer 

. . d' b t' th t th t t} h h' h Da-ms, Wells, Sewers, etc. Wm. D. Andrews & Bro" 414 Waler sl., N. Yo ductmg me lum; U III a case e wa er Iroug w IC 
the signals passed was inclosed in a tube, so t bat it was, in Keuffel & Esser,71 Nassau st.,N.Y.,the best place to get 1st-class 
truth, only the substituti,m of a wire of water, if the term Drawing Materials, Swies Instruments, and Hubber Triangles and Curves 

can be used, for the metallic wire usually employed. Prof. For tinmans' tools, presses, etc., apply to Mays & Bliss, Brook 
Loomis now proposes to go further; he claims to have dis. Iyn, N. Y 
covered a mode of transmitting messages by electrical air Glynn's Anti·Incrustator for Steam Boiler-The only reliable 
currents; and is seeking an opp0rtunity for making experi _ preventative. No foaming.and does not attack metals of boiler. Liberal 

mente on the summit of Mont Blanc. terms to A!lents. C. D. Fredricks, 587 Broadway, New York. 

i Two 60·Horse Locomotive Boilers, used 5 mos., $1,300 each. 
AN EXTENSIVE FOUNDERY.-An iron foundery has been i The machinery of two 500·tun iron propellers, in good order. for sale by 

recently erected by the Messrs. Howard at Bedford, England, i Wm. D. Andrews & Bro .. 414 Water st., New York. 

of remarkable size. There are 35,000 equare feet on the To ascertain where there will be a demand for new machinery 
ground floor. There are four cupolas, or furnaces, capable of or manufact"rers' supplies read Boslon CommerCial Bulletin's manufac· 

melting 300 tuns per week, and which are expected to be turine: news of the United States. Terms :1;4'00 a year ... 

very shortly in full work. The internal and general arrange- Cold Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat.double 
ments were planned by Mr. James Howard, M. P., the erec· compression couplings,manufactured by Jones & Laughlins,Pitlsburgh,Pa. 

tion being under the direction of Mr. Usher, architect, For mining, wrecking, pumping, drainage, and irrigating 
Bedford. 

I 
machi.nery, see advertisement of Andrews' Patents in another column. 

. . . . . Parties wanting Machinery built of any description, or in-
PROMISING experIments III coatlllg Iron WIth sulphur, as a 1 ventions perfeeled, will do well to" adelress J. Done, Jr., 61 and liS Hamil. 

protection from corrosion, have been reoontly instituted. ton street, Newar1<,N.J. 
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H. McG., of N. Y.-To find the horse power a belt of given 
width, moving at a given speed will transmit, divide the number of 
square inches of the belt in contact with the smaller pulley by two. Mul
tiply the quotient thus found by the velocity of the belt per minute in 
teet, and divide the product by 3G,OOO. The quotient will be the required 
horse power. To find the proper width of belt to transmit a given horse 
power, multiply 86,000 by the number of horse power, divide the produot 
by the velocity of the belt per minute in fept; divide the quotient by the 
number of feet in length of contact of the belt with the smaller pulley. 
and divide this last quotient by 6. The result is the width of the belt in 
inches. 

G. H .. of N. Y.-The genuine Babbitt metal is composed of 4 
parts copper, 12 parts best Banca tjn, 8 p,arts metallic antimony, and 12 
parts more tin to be added when the first-named ingredients are in a state 
of fusion. First melt the copper and add 51bs. of the tin. Then reduce 
the heat to a dull red; then add the rest of the first proportion of tin, and 
the other ingredients in the order and quantities mentioned, waiting for 
each to melt before adding another. Keep the surface of the metal cov� 
ered with powdered charcoal to prevent oxidation. 

J. N. C., of Ill.-A burning mirror of great power might be 
made of wood covered with burnished tinfoil, but it would of course b e  
liable to shrink, warp, etc .,  from the effect of weather. If the concavity 
be a portion of a sphere, not more than about eight degrees of arc should 
be used. The following ru1e would be accura�e enough. Multiply the 
diameter of the mirror by 50, and take one Sixth of tne product for the 
radius of the concavity. 

H. D., of Ohio.-The boiling point of water varies according 
to the hight above the sea level. Altitudes may be thus ascertained. A 
difference in hight of 543 feet makes a difference of one degree in the 
bOlling point. The higher the elevation, tho lower the temperature at 
which liquids boil, and vice versa. 

V. C., of Wis.-The explosive used in the toy torpedoes is ful
minate of mercury. A very small portion of this substance is· twisted up 
in strong tissue paper with bits of sand, or bruken glass. We consider 
them as dangerous playthings. 

S. B. H., of R. I.-You will find full directions for finishing in· 
laid woodwork in Watson's" Manu'll of the HandJ Lathe," published by 
Henry Carey Baird, 406 Walnu t street, Philadelphia. 

T. O. H., of Mo.-The presence of all the air that will remain 
in an annealing oven cannot affect the process of annealing. \Ve don't 
believe iu your vacnur..: theory. 

T. E. H., of Mass.-You can use the ordinary lacquer, em
p10yed for protecting fine brass work, ur on gilt. This will be better than 
soluble glass. 

J. R, of -- .-Chloride of sodium is common salt. 
proposed application of it to scaling castings will not do. 

Your 

Under th,. "ending we .,hall pubU.,h weeklv note8 Of 80me Of the more prom. 
inent home and foreign 'IJatents. 

FOLDING CHAIR.-Georg-e McAleer , Worcester, Mass.-This invention has 
for its obj�ct to improve the construction of folding chairs with flexible 
seats, so ... s to make them better adapted to suppoJrt the ba.ck of the person 
Eitting in them, than the folding chairs constructed in the ordiuary manner. 

REFRIGERAToR.-Antho·ny B. Sweetland, Fitchburg, 1t-lass.-This inven. 
tion relates to a new and useful improvement in refrigerators, for keeping 
food (or articles designed for food) at a low temperature, and consequently 
from decay. 

COMBI:;fATION BOOT JAcK.-Samuel Kennedy, Rochester, Pa.-The object 
of this invention is to combine in a small space, a boot jack, blacking 
brush, and blaCKing box, so that the necessn.ry apparatus for re�oving tile 
boot from the foot, and blacking it, may be always together and more port 
able than they usually are. 

LATHE SPINDLE .�James E. Boutelle, Fishersville, N. H .-This invention 
relates to a new and useful improvement in lathe spindles, for wood tUrn 
ing, whereby heating of the center is prevented, while it is made self-Iu bri 
cating. 

POWER LOOM FOR THE FABRICATION OF PLA.IN VEL VET STUFFS.-Pierre 
Fransois Ramel and Jean Drogat, Lyons, France.-This 1nvent\on relates to 
a new power loom for the fabrication of plain velvet stuffs, which is capa
pIe of weaving t\yO pieces at the same time, and wbicn is worked by band 
or steam power, and able to weave every quality of velvet. 

SA W MrLL.-Charlp,s Taylor, McKcesp0rt, Pa.-This invention relfttes to 
improvements in circular saw miJls,and consists in an improved arrange
ment of two carriages, one on each side of the saws, for operation by the 
same feed sh9ft, and the one on the side receiving- the lumber being ar
ranged for diSConnecting with the driving shaft when not requ.ired for 
use. 

STOVE.-J .L.Pfau,Jr., QuincY,lll.-This invention relates to improvemen ts 
in stoves and fUrnaces for burning coal, and more particularly cylindrical 

toves, and consists in an air and g-as mixing apparatus, arranged for rest
ing on the top of the fire brick above the fire, and receiving the air through 
the side of the stove, heating it, and finally delivering it to the gas ariSing 
from the fire below, in a distributed way, calculated to facilitate the burn
ing of the same and the smoke, more effectually than when the cold air is 
admitted directly to the gas, in tlle common arrangements. 

HEAT RADIATOR.-Thomas Scantlin, Evansville, Ind.-This invention J'e
lates to a new heat radiator, which is constructed with the object of secur
ing more extended radiating surfaces� and unobstructed draft. The inven� 
tion consists chiefly in a novel arrangement of pipes and drum for obtain
ing the desired circulatic.n of smoke, and also in a novel means for letting 
air into the stove. 

THREAD GUIDE FOR BOBBIN "\VINDRRS of SEWING MACIIINEs.-Thomas 
bhanks, Baltimore, Md.-This invention has for its object to lay thread 
evenly on thp. bobbins of sewin.e: machines when the same are removed 
>rom the shuttles for tile purpose of heing tilled. 
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